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COMMENCEMENT NUMBER-1939

76th COMMENCEMENT

COMMENCEMENT
INFORMATION

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 9:30 A. M.
Every Senior Should
Read This Carefully

in the

RKO ALBEE THEATRE

The Speaker of the Day will be
THE HONORABLE
JOSEPH W. MARTIN, JR
Minority Leader of the House of Rep
resentatives, Washington.

The Valedictorian will be
LOWELL E. REMINGTON,
School of Business Administration.
The Salutatorian will be

EMALINE DOROTHY HECHT
The Invocation and Benediction will be
School of Secretarial Science.
given by
THE REVEREND
Honorary Degrees will be cqnferred
JOHN C. McALEAR
upon several distinguished men and women
Assistant Chaplain, St. Joseph's Hospital
whose achievements have made them
worthy to join Bryant's illustrious Honor
The Chairman will be
ary Alumni.
THE HONORABLE
The Albee Theatre, in which the Com
PATRICK P. CURRAN
Associate Justice of the Superior Court, mencemcnt exercises will be held, is airProvidence.
cooled.

CLASS DAY
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, AT 9:30 A. M.
The Procession will start promptly from Ivy Planting speakers:
JUNE CRIZER
South Hall, proceeding across the front
School of S~retarial Science
Campus through "The Gate," to the Audi
RUSSELL BROWN
torium.
School of Busirless Administration
The Speaker of the Day will be
Class Day Procession Marshals:
HIS HONOR,
TOWNER SMITH, 1940
MAYOR JOHN F. COLLINS
JOHN BANNAN, 1940
The Benediction will be given by :
Chairman of the Exercises:
REVEREND ARTHUR B. MERCER,
MERRILL W. WHITNEY
Pastor of the Fourth Baptist Church.
The Bryant College Orchestra, under
President of the Class of 1939, School of
the direction of Professor Ralph Handy,
Secretarial Science
will play.
Graduates are urged to invite friends
and relatives to attend the exercises and
to have their guests meet President
School of Secretarial Science
Jacobs and the members of the Faculty
and Administration Staff after the exerROLAND TALBOT

•

School of Business Administration

TO THE CLASS OF 1939

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9,
in

THE BALLROOM OF THE BILTMORE HOTEL

THE BRYANT LEDGER

TYPEWRITING AWARDS

The Bryant Ledger is out-and is a real
success. In content, in typographical pre
sentation and in every other way, it is a
great job, a credit to the class of 1939.
Such a book will be a treasured souvenir
of your days at Bryant, increasing in
value as the years roll by.
The Ledger had a very hard-working,
competent and conscientious staff. There
are countless details about getting out a
Yearbook and to have produced such an
excellent one should bring the thanks and
hearty congratulations of every Bryant
senior.

Bryant Awards in Typewriting this
year have been made to:
Frances Barrus, 65-1-in November
Beatrice Harrison, 66-4-in November
Eleanor Malkewitz, 66-3-in December
Jane Blake, 66-4-in March
Virginia Fanning, 65-4-in March
Cecile Dionne, 68-4-in May
Zelma Richmond, 67-3-in May
Merrill Whitney, 65-3-in May
Jeanne Boucher, 67-4-in Jnne
Robert Butler, 66-3-in June
John F eyereisen, 65-3-in June
Phyllis Mayo, 67-0*-in June.
Irene Rositer, 68-2--in June.
*No errors.

AN INVITATION

The Commencement Prom of the Grad
uating Class of 1939 will be held Wednes
day evening, August 9, in the Ballroom
and Foyer of the Biltmore Hotel, Provi
dence.
The Prom is strictly formal (either tux
edo or Summer formal.)
Each graduate is given a ticket, allow
ing him to bring one guest, and an extra
ticket for a guest couple. Announcement
of when these tickets may be secured will
be posted on the college bulletin boards.
All cards will be checked at the door,
so it will be necessary to have the names
of each graduate's guests when securing
tickets at the office.
Additional tis;kets may be supplied upon
request at $2 per couple.
Ed Drew's Orchestra: of ten pieces,
which is so popular with WPRO listen
ers and at the Barrington Yacht aub,
the Seaconnet Golf aub, Buttonwoods
Casino, and other clubs, will furnish music

for the Prom. Graduates are asked to
present themselves and their guests to the
President and Mrs. Jacobs, the members
of the Administrative Staff, and the Fac
ulty, who will be in the receiving line
from 9 to 9 :30.
The committee for the Prom includes:
Jane Blake, Torrington, Connecticut.
Frances Barrus, ainton, North Caro
lina.
Ralph Dion, Providence, Rhode Island.
Richard Fogwell, Fall River, Massa
chusetts.
Reba Alexander, Balboa Heights, Pan
ama, Canal Zone.
Henry Jasiewicki, Wallingford, Con
necticut.
Dorothy Ungar, Yonngstown, Ohio.
Lowell Remington, Charleston, South
Carolina.
Robert Curtis, Waterbury, Connecticut.
Irene MacDonald, Island Pond, Ver
mont.

THE HONOR ROLL
FOR THE TERM ENDING MAY 19
The Honor Roll for the term ending
May 19 included: Business Administra
tion-Alfred Angelone, Nelson T. Buck
wheat, Theodore Campos, Wallace Cook,
Roland Decker, Ralph Dion, Paul Dwel
ley, David Etzel, Paul Filipowich, Harry
Golub, Henry Jasiewicki, Aleta Kitzmil
ler, Elizabeth Kurdeka, Charles Nofal,
Lowell Remington, William Risso, Ed
ward Schroeder, Roland Talbot, George
Tiffany, Earl Trevor, Joseph Unis, Albert
Wiesner, Everett Wilbur, Zelma Little,
James H. Doherty, Chester Sigda, Harold
Hubbard and Boleslaus Laskarzewski.
Honor Roll students of the Secretarial
Division were: Angelina Bozzo, Frances
Barrus, Marjorie Bliss, Elizabeth Bud-

long, Helen Castle, Frances Chiaverini,
June Crizer, Dorothy Crosson, Celeste
DiIorio, Cecile Dionne, Catherine Fan
ning, Barbara Garland, Shirley Gittleman,
Stephanie Izdebska, Rita Jones, Esther
Krapf, Shiela Krupa, Lorraine Leaney,
Jnne Marriott, Bernice Martin, Carolyn
Monahan, Geraldine Newell, Eunice Paw
son, Thelma Polman, Pearl Purvis, Irene
Rossiter, Concetta Scotti, Hazel Scho
field, Kathleen Sloman, Lovell Smith,
Olga Soroka, Vilma Stavolone, Lillian
Tetreault, Louise Ventrone, Hilda Veroff,
Merrill Whitney, and Joyce Young.
Honor Roll students of the School of
Commercial Teacher-Training were Alice
Hines, Dorothy Hines, Ruth Westall and
Ellen Williams.

1863 AND 1939.

BRYANT MARCHES ON

Left Row, lop 10 bOllom-Stowell Hall, Auditorium, Alumni Hall, Commercial Teacher-Training Building. Cenler-South Hall, The Original School in 1863,
The Campus. Right-Salisbury Hall, The Placement Bureau and Machine Laboratory, Dexter House, Bryant Hall.

and author of several outstanding books
on philosophy and theology, Dr: Fag
Bryant College students may count that
ginger Auer will be a brilliant addition
year lost whose low descending sun sees
to the lecturers for students of Bryant
no improvements and advancements be
College next year.
gun-to paraphrase.
Dr. Fagginger Auer is a graduate 0:
We cannot but be proud of the changes
the University of Amsterdam, the Nether
in our College planned for next year.
lands, and later received the oegrees of
Of primary importance are important
Bachelor of Divinity and Doctor of
additions to our teaching and lecturing
Divinity from the Meadvi11e Theological
staff. Joining the Faculty of the School
School, Chicago,Illinois. The degree of
of Business Administration is R. Lucien
Doctor of Philosophy was bestowed upon
Appleby, B.S. in B.A., M.S. in B.A., who him by Cornell University. He has been
will teach Accounting and, Law. Profes the minister of various Unitarian churches
sor Appleby is an alumnus of Bryant -more recently in Concord, Massachu
College, graduating in 1927, with the setts-and has taught in the University
degree of Bachelor of Science in Business of Pittsburg, Carnegie Institute of Tech
Administration, and winning the Gold nology, Cornell University, Tufts Col\ege,
Medal for highest scholastic standing. and Harvard University. He has also
He received his Master's degree two years lectured at the Universities of Reykjavic,
Iceland; Copenhagen, Denmark; Prague,
later. The fonowing years he spent as
Czechoslovakia; Berlin, Germany; Mar
Assistant Budget Director of the State
burg, Germany; and various universitie;,
of Rhode Island and Chief Auditor of in the Netherlands. Three years ago, Dr.
the State Racing Commission. For two Auer was decorated by Her Majesty, the
years he was an instructor in the Evening Queen of the Netherlands, with the Dec
Division of the College, one of the oration of the Order of Orange-Nassau.
,
.
most popular and valuable members of
Attendance at Dr. Auer s lectures Will
the Faculty. We are indeed fortunate to be required of all Bryant students.
be able to welcome Mr. Appleby back to
Physical changes in the College will be
Bryant.
the addition of new College dormitorit:s

students of Bryant College, and wil! be
called Salisbury Hall, in honor of Everett
E. Salisbury, President of the Bryant
Alumni Association. Scott House and
Dexter House will be moved from their
present locations and will be combined in
one large house, a minute's walk from
the College-71 Charlesfield Street, cor
ner of Brook Street. It will be known
as Scott House. The dormitory across
from South Hall, at the comer of Cooke
Street, will be used by young women
residents of the College when the Fa!!
term opens. This will be known as
Stowell Hall, replacing the present dormi
tory of that name. Later, we hope also to
have Bryant Han nearer the campus
than it is at present. Thus, the College
dormitories are being brought nearer
to the College, welding all the College
buildings closer, with the many advan
tages which such proximity gives.
The new Commercial Teacher-Train
ing Building, directly across from South
Hall, will also open in the Fall, thus re
leasing. classrooms in South Hall for the
School of Secretarial Science.

TO MY CLASSMATES

N ow that our days at Bryant are num
bered, most of us realize that the antici
pation of graduating has ,been much more
pleasant than the realization of our ob-.
jective' appears to bt.
\Ve know now, when it is almost too
late, that the past two years have been
fruitful ones for all of us. \Ve have built
a strong foundation upon which we may
hope to achieve some measure of success
in the future and have won many new
friends from whom we shall regret to part.
The fancied grievances. against which
we rallied so vigorously at times appear
unimportant and trivial in retrospection
and the Faculty, as one Senior aptly if
ungrammatically expressed it, were at!
"pretty good guys." The curriculum
wasn't too difficult nor the work too
voluminous and those who felt on occasion
that it was too difficult, expedited matters
very conveniently by simply not doing it.
Let us cherish the memory, then, of the
pleasant days we have spent at Bryant
and resolve to unite in re-union as fre
quently as possible, to keep in contact
But, despite additional classrooms and with the College and each other and to
dormitory facilities, the enrollment of the take the fullest advantage of the mass of
College will remain limited to 55() stu information which the Faculty pounded
dents.
into us so laboriously.
Thus your Col\ege continues to advance.
NELSON T. BUCKWI\EAT,
You who are about to graduate will come
President, Class of 1939
· 0 f V'lSI't'mg U'
back to class reunions to find a bigger,
School of Business Administration
mvers!'ty I and new locations of two . of the presegt
.
Added to t he I1st
dorms. The new dormitory Wll\ be better Bryant. You who return next Sep
Lecturers for next year is Professor
across from the campus-at 8 Young tember for another year will enjoy these
J. A. C. Fagginger Auer, of the faculty
Prof. Russell: What are the three
Orchard Avenue-between the present additions to Faculty and lectures, and the
of the Divinity School, Harvard Univer- Dexter House and the new Commercial convenient new locations of dormitories. words most used by college students?
sity, who will give a series of lectures in Teacher-Training building. This new To all of you there must come the same
Student: I don't know.
ethics. Distinguished lecturer, educator dormitory will be for young women I thought-BRYANT MARCHES ON!
Prof. Russell: That's right.

Sigma Lambda Theta News
One of the prettiest social events of the
year was the Summer Formal by Sigma
Lambda Theta, at the Pawtucket Golf
Club, on June 23. The party took the
form of a Dimler Dance, with about thirty
Sigma Lambda Theta members and their
guests attending. The sorority colors in
banners and floral decorations and the
College pennants made the scene a most
attractive background for some of the
prettiest frocks of the season. Frank
Fallon, Bryant '36, and his Orchestra
played for the dancing, fol\owing dinner.
Tuxedo chains bearing the sorority crest
were the gifts to the guests. Faculty
patronesses were Professor Sara Jean
Appel and Miss Josephine Krupa. The
committee of arrangements was Frances
Barrus, Jane Blake, Marjorie Bliss, Lor
raine Leaney, Margaret Nelson, Ann Ba
binski.
Miss Jane Blake spent the weekend of
May 27 at the home of Miss Dorcas Ja
cocks in Branford, Connecticut, where
they attended the Pine Orchard Country
Club dance.
Miss Suzanne Kirwin attended the June
Week celebration at Annapolis Naval
Academy during the weekend of May 27.
Miss Reba Alexander and Eileen Bur
mester spent the weekend of Memorial
Day at the home of Miss Myra Landers
in Newport, Rhode Island.
Miss Grace McLeod and Miss Dorcas
Jacocks attended a formal dance in New
Haven on \Vednesday evening, June 7.
Miss Jeanne Chafey accompanied Miss
Peggy Dayfield to Torrington, Connecti
cut, for Memorial weekend, after attend
ing the Providence College Prom;
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Commencement Number

THE BRYANT COLLEGIAN

PLACEMENT
BUREAU

Thomas Murray, Jr., '38, na~ &"u U~,
cepted a position as cost accountant with
the Swank Products, Incorporated,in At
SCHOOL OF CO~1MERCIAL TEACHER
---~,~------~----'~Seniors of Bryant College!
tleboro,
Massachusetts.
TRAINING
Ann Grover, '39, has taken a position as
You are approaching one of the most hardly the word. Forceful feeding might To Whom it may concern, be it known:
Ediphone secretary with the Liberty Mu.
We, the class of 1939, of sane and mod
significant milestones of your life-your be more nearly correct.
What you do with the sound foundation erately sound mind (with only a weak
tual Insurance Company in Providence,
. graduation from College.
Those who have secured employment Rhode Island.
It is an event which will have for you we have guided you in building, rests with I ness of heart) do hereby freely, deliber
Ruth Murphy, '30, is with the National
ately, willfully, and unhesitatingly, with since the last issue of On the Campus:
mingled emotions of satisfaction in work you.
Success and happiness in fullest measure out influence or coercion from the powers
Of the 243 graduates in August, 1938, Casket Company in Providence, Rhode
well done, regret that your happy daily
Island.
meetings with classmates and instructors I wish for everyone of you, wherever you of good or evil, herewith, henceforth, 229 are employed as of this date.
Up to July 1, 1939, the Placement BU
Florence Sheridan, '38, recently placed
are over, and of apprehension about what go, whatever you do. If into each life and forever will, bequeath, and leave all
some rain must fall, may that rain be our real, personal, tangible property, ar reau has received 297 calls for graduates with Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing
the future holds for you.
Until now you have had the support gentle and productive, making brighter the ticles and qualities to the very deserving as compared with 207 calls the first six Company in Providence, Rhode Island.
sunshine that follows. If days of discour students and faculty in love and affection: months of 1938. This is an increase of 90 I Gladys \Vard, '37, went to work Mon
of parents, guardians and instructors.
' day, July 10, for the Victor Ring Traveler
To Leo Tkachuck, we leave fond re opportunities over the previous year.
Now, for the first time, you will stand agement come, I urge you to regard them
trips
to
New
"1
R
'26
h
tl
d
alone. You go out into a world in which as days to test and strengthen your props. membrances of enjoyable
.,
'
"' ae oe,
,as recen y accepte a Company, Providence, Rhode Island.
'
your only props will be education for the You are the captain of your soul. How port and elsewhere via hiS Plymouth and C'IVI'1 S
ervlce
pOSI't"Ion 111 W as h'1I1gton
work you aim to do, and the character you you hold to the course is what will tell also a fund to be established for the main- I D C '
. .
THAT GAL FRI DAY WONDERS
the story. Plough ahead as a steamer tenance of his car and to defray expenses
have built.
Dolores Santos, '38, is with the Klei
does, in rough weather or smooth, rain on trips that the class may anticipate for
What Secretarial Senior embarras~ed
H you have builded well, these props
stone Rubber Company in Warren, Rhode
·
T
the near future.
hme.
0 carry 'your cargo and make
Island.
or
s
what
professor in class with the query:
will not fail you. H you have not made
your port is the point.
To Dorothy Bowater, two aspirins
"Have you a safety pin on you, Mrs. -?"
these props as strong as you might have,
J. Richard Hunt, '38, is with the Tudor
What so-called "hard boiled" member
Now, at the Commencement of your new for the headaches she will suffer from an
it is not too late. Education has no
t"IOns III th e "th
d Press, Boston, Massachusetts.
.
.
swermg
serious
ques
of the Faculty starts the year off declar
.i.V~e
0
limits-character has no boundaries. It life, set your compass true to the port you
E. Charlotte Harper, '38, is with the ing "you cannot expect to get through this
is a fact that a Bryant degree or diploma want to reach, with honesty and efficiency classes next term. Keep your chin up,
United States Rubber Company in' Bristol, course by being kissed and petted. You
is a warranty of efficiency and your pos of work, and integrity of character as the Dot!
To Don Robertson, one carton of Ches Rhode Island.
must work and work hard"-and ends the
session bf one is the strongest recommen hands of the compass.
Marjorie
Bowers,
'38,
recently
went
to
terfield
cigarettes
to
last
him
during
his
year
himself working day and night to pull
dation you could have.
It will make me very happy and proud
But having reached one goal, set another to confer upon you on August 11 the de few weeks' vacation and also our thanks work for the Mulry Chevrolet Company lagging students through?
What sorority or dormitory group is
one for yourselves at this Commence grees and diplomas you have earned, your for all the butts we received from him- in Providence, Rhode Island.
Richard Cardoze, '37, is in the employ going to make some nice soft pillows for
ment of a new life. Look honestly into 'charter for the voyage upon which you plus one drug store.
To Alice Hines, we bequeath a special of Mr. Charles A. Brownell, Providence, the new stone campus seats?
your own qualifications for success-and are about to embark into a new world. It
What super-sartorial secretarial "stude"
in this earnest stocktaking "to thine own will make me happy to hear from time to soothing liniment for her ribs-did you Rhode Island.
R
ever
see
Alice
stunned
everyone with a g-g-g-gor-J'us
laugh-she
jiggles
so!
And
self be true." Look squarely and honestly time of your triumphal entry into the ports
osalind Rakusin, '39, is secretary to
at the strength of the props with which of business and to remember that your we foretell many of these spells for the D r. P"
hlhp Dorenbaum, Providence, Rhode blue Bush J' acket this term?
Island.
What pretty Southern accent that has
you expect to be supported in your new College taught you to steer straight and coming year.
made a dent in many hearts the past two
Majoros, we bequeath a curling
life. If you truly want them to be well. It will make me happy to have you . TofJohn
Elizabeth Hirsch, '38, has recently ac years will be sadly missed when she gradu
h' I I I ck and I ong hal'r and
stronger, cultivate with renewed effort the keep a nostalgic memory for your Alma Iron or . IS11 ove yo,s
t ruc ted W1l1
. dsh'IeId WIP.
cepted a position with the National Bank ates August 11.
I
a
so
specta
y
cons
truth, honesty, modesty, humility and other :Mater and come sailing back whenever
of Commerce & Trust Company, Provi
I
h·
What popular Secretarial signorina is
traits·which make character. Continue to you can, for a renewal of old friendships ers for IS eyeg asses.
dence,
Rhode Island.
th
I
I
C
N
A
h to nge a . ag e no 
b
W
equeat
so
weary explaining that a double Z has a
e
grow in knowledge of your chosen profes with your instructors and the College ad
Violet Lundstedt, '37, is secretary to Dr. T sound, that she is now resigned to the
sion. Keep up with the new ideas of big ministrators and for help or counsel when ing more than sincere wishes for a suc
cessful year and a boxful of bobby pins Frank T. Fulton in Providence, Rhode mispronunciation of her pretty name?
men in your line, read and study the new we can give it.
for her natural curly hair.
What pretty B. A. senior has her letIsland.
Class of 1939-Hail and Farewell!
developments in your work. Know more
To
Len
Sweeney-20
gallons
of
oil
for
Paul
J.
Powers,
'34,
is
secretary
with
ters--even
her love letters-read to her
every year, every week, that you live.
his air-taxi, also a silent muffler. We also the Sun Oil Company, Providence, Rhode over the telephone, very confidentially (?)
Graduation is a Commencement-not an
What humorous co-ed has very original
leave Sweeney our love for all the pretty Island.
end-of education. Your College has given
Edward Dupuis, '36, is with the Stack- and radical ideas about sidewalk debits
girls at Bryant.
you all that it has to offer from its
To Ruth Westall we bequeath all the bin Corporation in Providence, Rhode and cash credits?
seventy-six years of experience in educa
happy,
enjoyable hours spent in Newport Island.
What Scott House resident looks and
tion for business. In some cases, "given" is
and also a bOatful of fQidshipmen.
Dorothy Cottell, '37, is employed 'in the feeI s a~ ~ooI as th e pro.verb'laI cucumber
To Dot Hines we bequeath all the best
h
t
90 d
h h d
d
I ~~~tH'-,..ru*~Iru!~ft'IE~fH!!rwe......._'lt-i-m1"ll!'imM"",.".,...-r,;:-,t!'tI''"1''1''''''1mrlt:-k-m"",,,+,00!ffi~lWL!of
Mr. Francis T O'Brien, aJaW¥er'I~_~~s_~.:grees 111 t ~ s a:_~
~.
'()f-rlre~
everyone else IS wTItear
in Providence, Rhode Island.
to the polls and elected Nelson Buck sion plus all the cuts and bunks that we
What grand a l'b
. ,
.
I i for not studying did
J
wheat as our leader.
received during the last two years.
ohn Champlm, 37, IS secretary in the th
'd t
f
h
d
.
h
e resl en. s () w at or.mltory ave
office of the Megowen-Educator F d
To Mr. Hammond a toothless comb so C
. P
High lights of the year were the lec
'd
00 ,when the lIghts went out 111 the Way
· m
the mornl'ng
ompany m rovi ence.
. . one recent mght?
.
.
land Square district
tures by such internationally known speak h e may rus h out earI Ie.
Ethel van der Voet, '38, is with the
To Miss Appel we leave a perfect con
What members of the Administrative
ers as Catherine Curtis, National Director
On September 7, 1937, we, the class
of Investors of America, Herbert Agar, trol of temper for the incoming freshmen Manchester Silver Company in Provi staff got their cigar accounts all tangled
of 1939, School of Business Administra
dence, Rhode Island.
up when one of them went on a vacation
Pulitzer Prize winner and associate editor who bring in their homework late.
tion and Executive Secretarial Science,
Jacquelin Martin, '39, is with the \Vest recently?
To Mrs. Messer we bequeath a larger
of the Louisville Courier-Journal, S. Miles
entered the halls of Bryant College, filled
Bouton, veteran correspondent for the wastepaper basket for all the scrap paper inghouse Electric Company, Providence,
What member of the Faculty has a
with enthusiasm, anxiety and a feeling of
as stenographer.
Baltimore Sun and Associated Press, she collects.
most original way of playing golf, skim
superiority, which we soon relinquished
To Miss King a wastepaper basket with
Norman Noble, '39, is bookkeeper for ming the balls oyer Ihe water with aston
Melinda Alexander, outstanding author
to our superiors, the mighty seniors. We
ity on world affairs, and Professor Anton a handle to facilitate the daily collection the Hemphill Manufacturing Company, ishing skill?
looked forward with hope and confidence
Pawtucket.
De Haas, of the Harvard Graduate of chewing gum in her classes.
\Vhat member of the Administrative
to the successful completion of our course
School of Business Administration.
To Professor Waite our sincere thanks
M. Adelaide Harrington, '37, is secre staff sends val':!1tines with biblical quota
at Bryant.
for advice, instructions, and our humor.
tary in the office of Tracy & Company, tions upon them to what member of the
But our schedules were halted tempor
On September 9, we were heartily wel
To the class as a whole we bequeath all Providence, Rhode Island.
Faculty-in her dr.:ams?
corned by President Jacobs in Bryant arily in February when we were subjected the headaches and heartbreaks of 140 dic
What member of the Faculty has ac
Allen Davis, '37, recently accepted a po
Auditorium and invited to hear Prof. to a brief but thorough period of inquisi tation, and a pleasant two years to come. sition with the Pacific Oil Company in quired another squeak-the umpty-seventh
Waite's Orientation Address, the first of tion-mid year exams, the first in our
GEORGE BOCKSTAEL
Fall River, Massachusetts.
--on the right hand side of his jaloppy
our many interesting Assemblies.
college career.
Class of 1939,
Daire Warner, '37, is with the Avery since his recent vacation?
In a short time the newness of college'
In March we moved on to our second
Commercial Teacher-Training Piano Company in Newport, Rhode
What member of the Administrative
life wore off and we settled down to a semester. Phi Sigma Nu's Popularity
staff is being constantly told of the ad
Island.
routine of intensive study and concentra Dance aroused the interest of the students
THE SENIOR OUTING
Catherine Buckley, '37, was recently vantages of matrimcny by all the other
tion.
and started spring social activities on their
One of the important social events of placed with the Pawtucket Times in a members of the staff and the Faculty?
The All College Dance, held on October way.
What B. A. student has what clean
the year, before settling down to cram position which will eventually lead to
business excuse for visiting what dormi
1. in Bryant Auditorium, was the first
But June proved to be the busiest month for finals, was the annual Outing by the that of reporter.
Louise Meanerhan, '36, is with the M. tory on no-visitors nights to see what
social affair of the year, and enabled us 'of our first year, with fraternity and Seniors, on June 27. Cold Spring House,
to become acquainted with the Faculty, sorority formal dinners and dances, Wickford, was the scene of the Outing, A. Gammino Construction Company in girl?
What member of the Administrative
upper classmen and members of our own moonlight sails, and motor trips being which began with lunch at 12 :30, was Providence, Rhode Island.
Elizabeth Bonner, '31, was recently staff is planning to give what member of
followed by a soft ball contest, tennis,
held.
class.
swimming, dancing and other activities. In placed as office manager with the Smith- the Faculty for next Christmas a compass
Then, the memorable days of rush
In July, a solemn atmosphere sur soft ball, Phi Sigma Nu beat Beta Sigma Holden Dental Supply Company in Provi draped in poison ivy?
week, and initiations, when many an un
rounded the campus while the seniors Chi 7 to 5. In the Faculty golf foursome, dence, Rhode Island.
What dormitory residents have taken
usual sight greeted the eye, and many of us
prepared for graduation, and we prepared made up of Professors Shors, Naylor,
Ruth Wilson, '38, was placed as Edi "comfort before beauty" as their slogan
were initiated into fraternal life and
for the final test of our first year, and Mercier and Lambert, Professor Russell phone secretary with the Tillingbast- in their hair-do styles during the warm
learned of anew use for the paddle.
also for four enjoyable weeks of vacation. was score keeper-and at the time this, Stiles Company, Providence, Rhode weather?
With many of our members joining the
\Vhat Senior has vowed never again to
In September, 1938, we returned as up issue of On the Campus goes to press Island.
musical clubs, the Glee Dub and Orches
Mary Sherry, '25, was recently placed hold a pretty co-ed on his lap after she
the winner has not yet been decided. Sev
per
classmen
with
dignity
and
determina
tra were increased with vaJuable material.
tion. With the arrival of many new eral methods of keepin!; the score were with the Phoenix Indemnity Company in has been in swimming at the Senior out
Beta Sigma Chi's Harvest Dance on
ing?
students, new acquaintances were formed, used, methods that would not be approved Providence, Rhode Island.
November 5 in the auditorium was put
Alice Keeffe, '31, was recently placed
What mid-year graduate is playing the
and old ones renewed at the annual All by the Accounting division of the College.
over very successfully with its unusual
as bookkeeper with the Universal Wind role of Casanova by being "yes" man to
However, a good time was had by all.
College Dance.
rustic decorations.
Among the members of the Faculty and ing Company, Auburn, Rhode Island.
two girls?
Although we had only been in school
In December, Bryant's athletic activities
Charles Donahue, 'a3, has recently ac
What publicity-minded co-ed is adver
Administration staff in attendance were
got underway. The varsity basketball but a few weeks, on September 21, Dean Barber (no outing-or any other cepted a position as bookkeeper with the tising her broken heart by wearing it on
team upheld the high standards of pre sessions were halted temporarily by the College affair for that matter-would be \Veyoosset Pure Food Market, Provi her beer jacket?
vious Bryant teams by winning 12 out of hurricane and tidal wave, which uprooted complete without him) and Mrs. Barber, dence, Rhode Island.
What two Senior pals will make wed
15 contests. The girls' basketball team some of our trees, marred the campus, Professors Appel, Russell, Gulski,Nay
Neoma Sneed, '39, was recently placed ding bells chime soon?
also enjoyed a successful season. But the carried away the skylights, and left us lor, Miss Krupa, Miss Krueger, Mr. Lam with Henry Levaur, Incorporated, in
What eagle eyed reporter will be missed
inter-fraternity basketball league, with without electricity for more than a week. bert, Mr. Mercier.
Providence, Rhode Island.
by the Editor of The Bryant Collegim~
Tau Epsilon opened student activities
its 'determined contestants, attracted a
William Lally, '39, has recently accepted next term and what other candidate will
The committee of arrangements in
great deal of attention and interest, with with a successful dance in the auditorium cluded Frances Barrus, Merrill Whitney, a position as cost accountant with the apply for the position of news scout for
Beta Sigma Chi finally emerging as on October 20.
Henry Jas' :wicki, Phyllis Mayo, Walter Swank Products, Incorporated, in Attle the paper?
champions.
(Continued on Page 4)
boro, Massachusetts.
Lee and
'-.I.-Talbot.
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Commencement and Class Day Speakers, and Class Presidents.
Top Row, left to right-Lowell E. Remington, Valedictorian, School of Business Administration; Nelson T. Buckwheat, Jr., President, Class of 1939, Busines~
Administration; Georges Bockstael, Class of 1939, School of Commercial Teacher-Training; Merrill H. Whitney, President, Class 01
1939, School of Secretarial Science; Ernaline D. Hecht, Salutatorian, Office Management.
.
Bottom Row-Kalman J. Medve, Historian, Class of 1939; Angelina V. Bozzo, Class Day Speaker, School of Secretarial Science; June Crizer, Ivy Plantmg
School of Secretarial Science; Russell "V. Brown. Ivy Planting Speaker, School of Business Administration; Roland Talbot, Class Day
School of Business Administration.

History of the
Class of 1939
(Continued from Page 3)
In October, we cast ballots for the
election of class officers and elected as
President, Nelson Buckwheat, Vice-presi
dent, Reynold Ossola, Secretary, Willard
Seaton, and Treasurer, Paul Filopowich.
Rush week this year found tis at the
end of the paddles getting revenge on
innocent pledgees.
Many .enjoyable mornings were spent
singing to the accompaniment of Mr. Nay
lor in the auditorium. This was a favorite
assembly period of the students.
The new Personality Development
course, taught by Mr. William Roy, of
New York, created a great deal of in
t:qgs.Laud rio"'Js~jon :>mong the students.
(We all enjoyed Bill's leetures and were
sorry to see him leave so soon.)
After analyzing our varied solutions to
his accounting problems, Prof. Gulski
received enough training and experience
to enable him to become a C. P. A. in
November.
The Masquers, Bryant's dramatic club
was reorganized and presented two smash
ing hits, "B·usiness etc." and "Polly of
the Follies," or "Don't tell the wife."
The basketball team, led by Captain
Russ Coady, maintained the good records
of previous Bryant Teams. Then in
February our classes were halted again
for examinations, after which we pro
ceeded cautiously along the home stretch
to our destination, which seemed so near,
and yet so far.
After ten weeks of closely contested
bowling matches, the Five Old Men,
otherwise known as the faculty bowling
team emerged victorious as winners of
the intra-mural bowling league.
Early in 1938, Bryant was happy
to announce the return of Prof. Mercier
to the Faculty as head of the Office
Machine Department.
The Camera Club enjoyed an active
year with picnics, trips and outings being
held, and a snap shot contest, in which
Jane Blake carried off high honors.
During the year we had such interesting
speakers as the Countess of Listowell, of
Hungary, Herbert Agar, Prof. De Haas
and Dr. Gerald Wendt, with his fascinat
ing scientific discoveries.
Phi Sigma Nu's annual Popularity
dance was held on April H in Bryant
Auditorium, at which Virginia Porter was
elected Miss Bryant, 1939.

servec to bring out good spirits, everyone
had an enjoyabI.= evening.
The Senior Class Outing, held at Cold
: Spring House, June 27, was one of th~
most popular affairs of the year. Base
ball, tennis, boating and water sports
were enjoyed by all, topped off with
dancing in the evening.
With the arrival of July and final
examinations, we realized that our last
milestone in the completion of our course
at Bryant had been passed.
August 11 will be one of the outstand
ing days of our lives, Commencement
Day,-the day on which we shall re
ceive "our warranty of efficiency," "the
only recommendation most businessmen
require"-our hard-earned degrees and di
plomas, to l~S. I t will be the last
time the Class of 1939 will be together as
a unit, but as Alumni mav we meet often
in the y~~rs t~ come. Ma;the friendships
,reated at Bryant be everlasting, and may
the future bring success to you, my class
mates, and honor to our college.
KALMAN JAY MEDVE

I

Prophecy of the
Commercial TeacherTraining Division

The author reserves all foreign and
domestic rights of publication and gives
notice that this prophecy is intended to
clarify and give us a better understanding
of what thc world expects and is ready
to give us. We, prospective teachers,
belonging to one of the oldest and most
respected but most misunderstood pro
fessions must retain the dignity and solem
ni ty set forth by our predecessors, thus
this manuscript of classic endeavors:
From our present peaceful era we find
ourselves taken to the summer of the
year 195{). Graduation exerdses have been
completed at Bryant College 3t1(ttl:wdass
of 1939 has finally received his Master's
Degree in Commercial Teaching under
the able guidance of Dr. F. Douglas
Hammond, Director of Commercial
Teaching Courses.
I have decided to travel to Europe to
Law Student: "But I'm on the right I gain some first hand information on how
to cancel debts and evade Federal Income
track, am I not?"
Dean Barbour: "Being on the right Tax. Stopping at Prague, Baron John
track is good, but if you just stop there Rothschild Majoros, the liberator of
oppressed minorities of Ccntral Europe
you'll get run over."
from the renewed dynasty of Hapsburg,
known from the moujhiks of Russia to
THE GREEK LETTER DANCE
the peons of Mexico as HEI Torro Fer
The big social event of the year was the rocio", greeted me and explained how he
Greek Letter Dance at the Rhode Island had gained his fortune by being professor
Country Club on June 2. All the sorori of Economics at the University of Bel
ties and fraternities combined to make this grade and had successfully swindled the
a gala event and a hard working com Serbs to serve him.
mittee, headed by Stanley Bozek, made
At Paris I noticed that Alice Hines
the dance a delightful affair. More than was successfully operating the Alice Blue
a hundred pretty co-cds turned out in their Gown Shop. From her knowledge ob
lovelicst party dresses and their escorts tained in teaching dressmaking in North
were decidedly part of the picture in their Podunk, R. I., and results of her new
Summer formals. Les Brown and His creations under the name of the "Hines
Blue Devils came from New York to play 57 ways of wearing the same hat," her
for the dancing and the swanky Rhode reputation had been established.
Island Country Club was gay with the
In London Sweeney and Robertson
pennants and hanners of the College and were organizing their expedition for the
of the different sororities and fraternities. Congo in search of a jitterbug of the
Almost every member of the Faculty and
dodlebug species in order to augment
Administrative staff, including President
their collection of "Germs and bugs un
Jacobs and Mrs. Jacobs, were guests and
affected by modern civilization." Profes
that the dance was a real success was the
sor Sweeney has also gained a reputation
unanimous and enthusiastic agreement by
by turning a 1930 Ford convertible into
everyone present.
a potato masher for German peasants.
Socialite Ruth Westall from Newport,
OVERHEARD AT THE SENIOR
Rhode Island, lavish entertaineress of
OUTING
Umpire (of Soft Ball game): Foul that city who has changed her home
town into a combination of Monte Car
Ball.
Edwin Briggs, with his loyal crew of
Secretarial Student: I don't see any 10, Nice, and Epsom Downs, was wear
ily searching for a fourth husband in
Yearbook workers and their adjustable feathers.
Prof. Naylor: Of course not-Bryant Petrograd to give a common touch tel
c1eadline for receiving subscriptions and
her collection.
down payments, have paved the way for has picked teams.
bigger and better Yearbooks at Bryant.
In Warsaw Leo Grover W. Tkachuk
Student: "I don't feel very well today. has just inaugurated the "World's Fair
Stanley Bozek and his faithful dance
i;'ammittee, the instigat<Jrs and sponsors I ate oysters last night."
• of Today." Leo has been busy trying
of "The Greek Letter Dance" held al
Professor: "'Weren't they fresh? What to obtain an attraction for his Fair.
the Rhode Island Country Club on JUlie did they look like when you opened Miss Angela Nagle has consented to
2nd. were responsible for Bryant's out them?"
bring her Fall River Follies on a
Student: "My goodness I Do you have Tkachuck dollar and cents basis. Miss
standing social event of the year. This
Nagle has been very successful in estab
,vas a gala affair, and with punch being. to open them?"

lishing a school that trains youths in the
modern art of dancing.
Appearing in Dublin, Ireland on a lec
ture tour is Miss Dorothy Bowater
representing her humanitarian cause of
"Cut rate on the rise of dresses." Her
reaSOn for visiting Dublin is in the hopes
of doublin' her capital.
Back in N ew York the famed Dorothy
Hines, Directress of the International
Lovers' Organization with the slogan of
"\Ve strike love matches from Greenland
to Little America," is busy with answ\!rs
to the "lovelorn."
On the whole the School of Commercial
Teacher-Training is really something to
behold and admire.
GEORGES BocKsTAEL. Prophet
Commercial Teacher- Training

The Bryant Place
ment Bureau
To Bryant students who are about to
graduate, a word of reminder about the
functions of the Placement Bureau, what
you may expect from it and what it ex
pects from you.
The Placement Bureau functions en
tirely for you. At a great annual expense,
it acts as a medium of contact between
graduates and employers.· A Director of
Placements and his assistant give their
exclusive time to this work. They are
in constant touch with employers all
through New England and conscientious
ly aim to place Bryant graduates in posi
tions of advantage to them and to the
employer.
A staff of experienced Vocational
Counsellors, too, aid in this work. In
their visits throughout New England,
advising prospective Bryant students about
courses, these Counsellors make many
business contacts and report positions va
cant in different cities. Day and night,
your College continues to work to pla;::e
graduates. For various reasons, it is not
always easy to place every student, but
our average placement is very high, the
wonder and envy of many colleges. Cer
tainly no College in the country spends
more mOlley, and makes a more earnest
and intelligently organized effort to place
its students, than Bryant College.
We cannot create positions. We can
not dictate an employer's choice of an
applicant, but the warranty of efficiency
which every Bryant degree or diploma
is, and the preference for Bryant-trained
young men and women by leading em
ployers, creates many opportunities. The
Director of Placements presents you to
the employer, with a complete record of
your scholastic achievements and your
character and personality as recorded and
observed during your days in College.
Such is the confidence of employers in
the Bryant Placement Bureau that this
record is usually sufficient to secure the
position for the applicant. If not, the
Director of Placements tries again. He

continues to try to secure a position for
Bryant graduates who remain on the
ACTIVE LIST. And this service con
tinues for life. You may secure a posi
tion, keep it for years; then, for some
good reason, be out of employment and
want another position. Your Placement
Bureau is always at your service. Do not
hesitate to return to the College and tell
your need for employment.
From the alumnus, the College in re
turn asks but two things, and those two
things are really for your own good.
First, we ask that you keep .the Place
ment Bureau informed of your where
abouts. Often a graduate changes posi
tions, or home address, without notify
ing the Bureau, and whcn we have some
thing of advantage to communicate to him
we are unable to locate him until the op
portunity has g9ne~ Smn!:tim~!L a ~flte is, . .. ~"""
withdrawn from the Active List and wl1en"-"-
an opportunity comes he is not considered
by the Director of Placements because he
is thought to be employed, altho he has left
his position and has not notified the
Bureau. We had such a case the past year.
A young man was placed in a position.
Later, the office staff of his firm was
reduced and he was released. He did
not report back to the Placement Bureau
and altho several demands for employes
came from his native city, the Director
of Placements sent other graduates to
them and did not even consider the
young man in question because he had
failed to notify the Placement Bureau
and his name had not been returned to
the Bureau's Active List. Later, when
the young man notified the Bureau, there
were no demands for an office assistant
in his line in his native city and it was
several months before we could place him.
It is very important to you to' 'lceep your
Director of Placements informed of your
whereabouts, whether you are employed
or not. Then, too, it is rather a nice way
of showing gratitude for his efforts in
your behalf, is it not?
Second, we ask all alumni to send to
the Placement Bureau information about
vacancies in any office positions of which
they know. You may hear of some one
who is leaving the office in which you
are employed, or of some one who plans
to increase his office staff. Tell your
College Placemcnt Bureau about it, with
as much information as you have. Some
other alumnus may help you in the
same way some time.
Remember, there are no costs to you
at any time for the Placement Service.
•
The service is likewise free to employers.
It is a lifetime, nation-wide service to
beth.
Bryant's popular Bursar, Mr. Warren
Tillinghast, came back to us a few weeks
ago after a sojourn of fifteen weeks in
the hospital. All too long, Mr. Tillinghast
-we missed you. It wouldn't have been
a pretty nurse that kept you so long,
would it? However, we're mighty glad
to have you back.
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